Welcome Back!!

2020-21 Competition Season

Dear Super Star Parents:
We have officially kicked off the 2020-21 Season and I have to tell you the Dances are coming along! We are of course hoping that
Covid-19 will not get in the way of us being able to compete this year!!!!! At this point all of the competitions plan to have their
scheduled events with some new guidelines in place. Some of the things they have mentioned are: Everyone has their own dressing
room, must wear mask when not dancing, limited people allowed in auditorium and round the clock sanitizing.
Attendance: Attendance is very important for dancers. Dancers will not grow in their technique, if their attendance is not consistent.
Dance is just like exercise, its all about the muscle memory. We have also designated 1-2 hours during their class time for
rehearsals. That way we will ensure that dances are being worked on and cleaned while new dances are being taught. This is
another reason why you should not miss class. Too many missed classes may result in dance placement being changed.
Tuition: Tuition must stay current! Best can not allow students to attend class if tuition isn’t paid. Tuition is late after the 5th.
Therefore if you have outstanding Tuition, it must be paid before the student comes to class. This year ALL due dates must be kept,
in order for the student to attend classes or choreography/rehearsal sessions.
Attire: Ballet class: Black Leotard, pink tights, pink ballet shoes
Jazz Tech or Rehearsal: Black leggings or shorts can be worn with black leotard or black sports bra
Please come dressed. We are still not using dressing rooms due to Covid-19 Thanks!
Class Day & Times Schedules:
Seniors & Teens Tuesday & Thursday 6:00-9:00PM (BALLET ON TUESDAY WITH PROPER ATTIRE)
PreTeens Monday & Wednesday 6:00-8:45PM (BALLET ON MONDAY WITH PROPER ATTIRE)
Junior Wednesday 6:00-8:15 & Saturday 11:45-3:00pm (BALLET ON SATURDAY WITH PROPER ATTIRE)
Petite Thursday 6:00-8:15 & Saturday 11:45-3:00pm (BALLET ON SATURDAY WITH PROPER ATTIRE)
Mini”s Tuesday 6:00-7:30pm (BALLET ON TUESDAY WITH PROPER ATTIRE)
Hair: Dancers should arrive with their hair pulled back and ready. A lot of dancers with long braids need their parents help with
getting their hair up. The extremely long braids make it really hard for dancers to learn how to turn. Honestly, the younger dancers
can’t balance well enough to get around the correct way!! So please keep that in mind when getting hair styles.
Rehearsals
We will continue to send out rehearsal schedules for the month. We have also decided to use 1-2 hours a week for rehearsals
and/or choreography. Therefore please make sure you attend your schedule classes. Missed classes and rehearsals may result in
a change and/or removal from a dance.

